Thanks for stopping by!
Founded in 1993, The Geneva Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that
advances military medicine through innovative scientific research, exceptional
program management, and a dedication to U.S. service members, their families, and
the global community. Geneva delivers full spectrum scientific, technical, and program
management expertise in the areas of federal grants, industry-sponsored clinical trials,
federal contracts, and educational support. LEARN MORE HERE
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Connect with us:
Contact President & Chief Executive Officer Elise Huszar
to learn more about partnering with Geneva.
Contact Director of Marketing & Strategic Communications
Allison Connelly to learn more about Geneva's capabilities
and services.
Contact Federal Acquisition Activity Department Director
Melissa Beale to learn more about Federal Contract
opportunities.
Contact Program Manager Linzie Wagner to learn more
about musculoskeletal injury research and collaborations.
Contact Director of Strategic Partnerships for the 4D
Bio3 Program Kelli Blaize-Wise about 4D Bio3 - 4Dimensional
Bioprinting,
Biofabrication,
and
Biomanufacturing.

Learn more about our services:
FEDERALLY FUNDED RESEARCH: GRANTS & CONTRACTS
PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT Geneva provides tailored support
to include conducting targeted funding searches; managing
proposal preparation; compiling all ancillary items and
supporting documents; developing the grant budget; providing a
technical review of the research plan and guidance on nontechnical components; providing a final review of the full
proposal; and submitting the proposal under Geneva's signatory
authority. Upon award, Geneva facilitates contract negotiation
and accepts the award on behalf of the researcher. LEARN
MORE HERE
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT Geneva manages federally funded
and industry funded research programs w orldw ide. Geneva
w orks w ith the research team to recruit and hire qualified
personnel; administer individual study budgets; provide
monthly financial reporting; ensure regulatory compliance;
provide in-house travel and procurement services; submit
required reports to sponsors; and initiate and monitor
subcontracts. LEARN MORE HERE

INDUSTRY SPONSORED RESEARCH: CLINICAL TRIALS
COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH Geneva has demonstrated
success in managing researcher-initiated and industry
sponsored clinical trials w ithin military medical sites. Geneva
partners w ith industry sponsors including pharmaceutical
companies, CROs, device companies, biotech companies, and
academic institutions to conduct Phase II-IV clinical trials.
Geneva's connection to the military medical community offers
a highly diverse population w ithin a full range of research
areas. Geneva's team consists of experienced project leaders
focused on providing on-time, quality data in accordance w ith
the sponsor's expectations and all applicable governing
regulations. LEARN MORE HERE

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
EDUCATION & CONFERENCES Geneva proudly supports the
continuing education and training of military medical
personnel. W hether the need is to host a one-day research
symposium or coordinate a large multi-day conference,
Geneva has a proven track record in facilitating the planning and
execution. LEARN MORE HERE

CAREERS AT GENEVA
WHY GENEVA? Geneva employees make an impact. Our
team joins forces w ith some of the w orld's leading
researchers and innovators, who are committed to the
advancement of military medicine worldwide. LEARN MORE
HERE
Available Corporate Careers
Available Research Careers
Available Internships

Connect with us on social media to see photos from MHSRS 2019!

